LOW HOUSE, ARMATHWAITE

GreenWheat

FLOWERS

From vintage and contemporary to traditional weddings,
I work to your specific requirements and can provide
as much or as little as you need for your big day.

Weddings • Festivals
Corporate Events • Parties
Call 0800 321 3677
or visit www.specialeventtipis.co.uk

Email: laura@greenwheat.co.uk
Call: (01768) 744240 or (07977) 594140
Visit: 9 Brunswick Road, Penrith, Cumbria CA10 7LU
www.greenwheatflowers.co.uk

Low House - an introduction

Completed in 1793, Low House is a striking Georgian house, situated just north of Armathwaite village in the beautiful Eden Valley, Cumbria.
Overlooking the River Eden, Low House nestles in carefully tended gardens, surrounded by private parkland and breathtaking views.
The present owners, Charles and Sara Ecroyd, are the fifth generation of their family to live here. They are proud to offer exclusive use of Low
House and its grounds for weddings, lunches, dinners, corporate team building days and events.

“We never thought we would find anywhere as beautiful. Everyone has commented on how lovely it was, the setting was so picturesque and the food
JIMMY & KARAN
was delicious (all home-made), absolutely brilliant.”

Weddings at Low House

Low House is licensed for both Civil Ceremonies and Civil Partnerships. There are three rooms in the main house, one room in the annexe
and the two traditional gazebos in the garden where ceremonies can take place.
The largest room in the main house can accommodate up to seventy guests but for larger numbers, and a beautiful summer wedding, the
gazebo on the Side Lawn can be used in conjunction with a marquee.

“Thank you all so much for helping to make yesterday our ‘perfect day’. We all really enjoyed being together in your beautiful home and being
PAUL & SHEILA
thoroughly well looked after. Sara, the meal was absolutely superb and much appreciated by all.”

Weddings at Low House

Wedding receptions of all sizes can be accommodated at Low House. Smaller intimate wedding breakfasts can take place within the main
house, while the extensive gardens and parklands offer the ability to site marquees or tipis for the largest of weddings.
Truly a ‘dream wedding’ setting, with winding staircases and period features in abundance, Low House and gardens create a stunning backdrop
for the most spectacular wedding day.

“Thank you for making it the most magical experience of our lives so far!! We are reliving it constantly and cannot thank you enough for all you did to
make it an occasion to remember for so many wonderful reasons! Your enthusiasm and ‘can do’ attitude, right from the outset, has made the whole
process of organising the wedding a complete pleasure and I am hugely grateful to you both. Your home is wonderful, the grounds beautiful, Sara’s
JULIE & ELLIOTT
food gorgeous and the warmth of your welcome just fabulous. Thank you, thank you, thank you!”

Dreams
LET US CREATE THE WEDDING VENUE OF YOUR

Emma Stoszkowski
Photography
Weddings | Lifestyle | Events
Tel: 07812 558327
www.facebook.com/EmmaStoszkowskiPhotography
www.emmastoszkowskiphotography.co.uk
Email: emmastoszkowski@hotmail.com
For a stunning wedding under the stars
or the gaze of a setting sun, Cumbria
Marquees can create a beautiful wedding
venue with outstanding quality and class.

We offer a variety of marquee
structures, giving complete
customisation and unique character.
We can provide delicate linen,
gorgeous furniture, tranquil lighting
and an extensive range of
entertainment options including
dance floors and party lights.

“I would have no hesitation in
recommending Cumbria Marquees for
any event, no matter how small or large,
regardless or requirements.”
Marie Whitehead, CN Events

Croft House, Cumwhitton,
Brampton, Cumbria CA8 9EX
Call us for a quote now or visit our
website for more details & pricing

01228 561482
www.cumbriamarquees.com

Events at Low House

Low House is available to host private parties, anniversaries, Society dinners and corporate events.
The Dining Hall can accommodate approximately thirty guests seated around two tables, or twenty four seated around one extended table.
The Annexe provides an ideal room for smaller training events, with catering being provided within the main house. Alternatively, just as
with our larger wedding breakfasts and receptions, our beautifully tended lawn can provide the ideal location for the siting of a marquee. The
extensive parklands can also be utilised for team building events or as additional parking for the marquee events.

“Thank you for providing such a wonderful ambience for our family celebration, the food was wonderful and the presentation perfect. We all had a
JOAN & JOHN
wonderful evening thanks to you.”

Sara Ecroyd Catering

Whatever the occasion*, Low House can provide all the catering ‘In House’. Our onsite caterer, Sara Ecroyd Catering, is part of the family
business and can provide menu suggestions to suit most palates and budgets. The majority of our ingredients are sourced locally, taking
advantage of the vast array of high quality, seasonal produce available in Cumbria.
Each menu is discussed at length with the event organisers and specifically tailored to the requirements of each individual occasion.
*Excluding the provision of Hog Roasts and/or large barbecues

“....compliments were flowing about your wonderful and varied canapés. The salads were fantastic and then the DESSERT! So beautifully presented
and that lemon posset is ‘second to none’ for reviving the palette.”
JENNY & JAMES

Sara Ecroyd Catering
In addition to providing catering for a wide range of events at Low House, Sara Ecroyd can also provide catering for weddings,
parties or family gatherings either in your own home, your village hall or even in a green field.

Leanne
Independent Female Vocalist

Heartfelt Acoustic
Renditions of your
Favourite Songs

Tel: 01768 868825 Mobile: 07769 946654
Email: jg.rudd@btopenworld.com
Becky Rudd piano player
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Contact Leanne
for prices and
availability

07969 335598
info@ljduerden.co.uk
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Low House is easily accessible from either
Junction 41 or 42 of the M6, taking the A6
to High Hesket and following the signs for
Armathwaite. When in the village, drive
straight through, passing the church on the
left hand side. Follow this road until you come
to a right turn. Turn right and the entrance to
Low House is on the left hand side.

Try Hallmark Hotel Carlisle the number one
city centre choice when visiting the area!

Bridal Makeup and Trial: £48

(on location available for small added travel cost)

Other wedding packages available on our website.
Decleor Face and Body Treatments, Manicures &
Pedicures, Shellac, Gel Nail Extensions, Specialist
Massage & Holistic Therapies, Spray Tans, Eyelash
Extensions & Eye Treatments, Waxing.
Pamper packages with afternoon tea or pizzas
available in salon perfect for Hen Parties,
couples or time out with friends: From £30
2 Glave Hill Court, Townhead Road
Dalston, Carlisle, Cumbria CA5 7QS

(Located behind the Co-op store in Dalston
with ample free car parking)

T: 01228 317040
W: www.fivesenseshideaway.co.uk
E: becky@fivesenseshideaway.co.uk

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

4 Star hotel with 70 bedrooms
Adjacent to Carlisle railway station
Taxi rank opposite the hotel
Car parking (limited 26 spaces)
Complimentary WIFI throughout
Brasserie Restaurant
Selection of function rooms & dining
suggestions ideal for family get togethers

Quote “Low House” at time of booking for 10%
Discount off our usual accommodation rates

For details and availability call
01228 531951 or visit the website
www.hallmarkhotels.co.uk
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Contact us

Low House I Armathwaite I Carlisle I Cumbria I CA4 9ST
T: 016974 72009 E: events@lowhousearmathwaite.co.uk
www.lowhouseevents.co.uk

www.facebook.com/pages/Low-House-Armathwaite/158951800787430
@LowHouseEvents

Icon Beauty is renowned for their wide range of wedding day
preparation spa treatments from massages, facials and body
treatments, to spray tans and manicures, all delivered using the
highest quality brands such as Shellac Nails, O.P.I Manicures,
Marvel Lashes and LDN Tan. Icon Beauty is the only bespoke
salon in Cumbria to offer treatments from award winning ranges
REN, Dr Hauschka and Alpha H.
With years of experience in the beauty industry, Icon Beauty also
specialises in wedding makeup. Using only the best products from
brands such as Korres and Stilla, Icon Beauty takes into account
your ideas and wishes to create a beautifully flawless look, that
both photographs perfectly yet looks natural.
Based at both Rheged and Sharrow Bay Hotel, Cumbria.
T: 01768 860065 | E: marieoneil@btinternet.com
W: www.iconbeautycumbria.com

Glamorous loo hire
Classic Chambers provides loos for great
events. We build our loo trailers to a unique
specification and we know how to deliver much
more than an essential service. Our WC3 range
includes:
§
§
§
§
§
§
§
§
§
§

Fresh water vacuum technology
Clean, fresh & odour free environment
Sensor taps
Corian vanity tops & large mirrors
Integrated sound & vision
Full height privacy cubicles
Spectacular interiors
Floor to ceiling images
Luxury toiletries
Unrivalled service & experience

Tel: 07767776927
www.classicchambers.co.uk

Photographs show ‘Glamour for the Girls & Sport for the Boys’
model. See website for details of the various themes available.

